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His Son-Conversion of John 80,1,6 adhes,ons broke wb,cb bad
Mitchell—Church Etiquette

Another of those appalling tragedies 
which from time to time startle the 
world, occurred on Saturday last,

formed subsequent to the operations 
performed in October. The breaking 
of these adhesions caused Mr. Mit
chell intense suffering and rendered 
his condition rather critical for some 
hours.

Dr. Orr states that President Mit
when King Carlosof Portugal and his chell will be an invalid for some time 
son, the t rown Prince Luiz lmilippi, and be cau j^. persuaded to rest
were assassinated in the broad light qUietly at home for a month or so he 
of day and in the midst of thousands Wllj recoVei ••
of their subjects So swiftly was 
the d»ed committed that none had 
time to interfere and the assassins So much for the quotation, from
worked their will on their helpless vie- which it will be seen there is not the 
tims, while the numbed spectators slightest ground lor the gratuitous 
stood by in horror. The King, his comments by which the News thought 
beautiful Queen Amelie, their eldest well to embellish it. Speaking of the 
son I.uiz Philippi, and their second episode of the illness our contem- 
son the infant Manuel, were driving porary says, “he personally thought 
in an open carriage through the the end had come and sent far his 
streets of their principal city, Lisbon, spiritual adviser, a Catholic priest," 
with perfect confidence in the loyalty and further on we are informed “Mr. 
of their subjects, when the dastardly Mitchell is a Protestant by birth, but 
deed was accomplished. So* confident on marrying a Miss O’Rourke, a Ua- 
was the doomed King in his position tholic lady, embraced the faith of her 
with the people that he had refused Church." The above is all mislead- 
an armed escoi* and only mounted po- *ng and part of it o Ate untrue, hat 
lice accompanied the royal household, from embracing Catholicity when he 
It was in the midst of the salutes of niarr-ed a Catholic lady, the fact is 
the onlookers to those in the passing that Mr. Mitchell had been married
carriage that the assassins, six in 
number, ran boldly forward and pour
ed the contents of their carbines into 
the bodies of the helpless King and 
his eldest son, both of 
back fatally wounded,

some years and was not received into 
the Church until the occasion of his 
late illness. His wife was not even 
with him at the time, a fact account- 

w hom° sank ed for by the sudden nature of the 
while the illness while in attendance at a con-

voungest, ihe nintecn-vear-old Man- fe'ence. Neither was the conversion
' . ’ . a . ; a r a 11. «■» • t 1 1 I it 1 t inti it, Ihic Qtiuel. was also hurt, ljut not fatally 
The beautiful Queen Amelie, in whom

without premeditation, fot in this as 
in all hi* acts, Mi Mitchell used

all the instincts of the wife and mo- judgment and forethought. 1 la
ther were aroused, made an heroic but truth is that for some time the idea 
futile effort to defend her eldest son of embracing «he Catholic faith had

been in his mind and much studl ol 
doctrine had prepared the 

precipi
tated an act which would in all pro
bability have taken place in any event 
for the great leader had decided to 
enter the Church at an early oppor
tunity. When the News antedates 
Mr. Mitchell’s conversion by some 
years, and insinuates that he be-

bi • owing heiself ac ross lus body, 
but the deadly weapons, true to their Catholic doctrine had prepare 
mission, were quicker than she, and way. The sudden illness but pi

boththe youth and his father were 
slai i

The terrible ending to two lives 
that ranked amongst the gieat ones 
of the world, amongst those who 
stood far up in high places, was some-s °ou lar up M - came a Catholic simply to please his
thing not brought about m a wife jfc sevks to deprive Mr. Mtt-

ï n fnv vo r The chell of the credit due his intelligence, 
in the pas. l j o y ■ which forced him to study and find
scene of the t ag f * out for himself the thing which bore
ra,to.»d EAiriÆ.* - -•<* ™ ** ”»*"• t-
nevertheless it is safe to ascribe it 
to the misdirected passions of a por
tion of the people, incensed bv the de
spotism of authority wielded by those 
who governed. The career of the 
dead King was that of a sovereign 
who during the greater part of his 
reign was as nearly beloved as a rul
er could be in a land where republi
cans formed a largc part if nota ma- ^ dom, thi W(. ,an only mfvr
Jonty, of the ;a* J “ that in the present instance, as on
good-natured, hi k ng j’.-J former occasions, the opportunity was
until becoming immersed ini po tics ^ t0 bl. ,’ost. ‘,‘.tter run the
he consented to an uneonstitini.uial ^ ^ ,, dett.,ted away from the
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_ _ the result of the change—assuredly
The Central Committee of a new then ia things spiritual. Here we

organization, "The National League must look for the gains. What are 
of Fathers of Families," recently *°me these1 One is that inner

— - «— "» «“ -« ss ii supsjss
tlie innocence of children and y truth, harbor, after the storm, the anchor- 
read an address to His Holiness to age cure and steadfast. It has not 
which the Pope made the following been quiet in the soul because there 
reply: was nothing to dislurb, or annoy, or

“No more well-founded or more try; but owing to the fact that there
universal complaint is heard in our was a power superior to all these ; 
days from all clcsses oi persons than consequently they were kept in their 
that concerning the immorality and proper place. We need not enumer- 
dissoluteness not only of young men, ate the crosses, since there has been 
but even of children "of tender years, grace sufficient to carry these 
among whom one unfortunately sees Another gain has been a growing 
many, even at the dawn of the de- appreciation of what our Lord inti-nd- 
velopinent of reason, already plunged «-d His church to be—the visible abode 
in detestable vices and with" truly fa- —0,1 earth—of His Real Presence. In 
tal tendencies which afford cause for *bv sacrament of the altar, the Holy 
alarm to those responsible for the Kucha list. He is with His children— 
well-being of society. VVliat is the actually—though mysteriously. This 
origin of this universal disorder, of sublime fact of all facts comes home 
this precocious depravity in the with peculiar and a constantly grow- 
young? The Holy Spirit has told us force to one who has been but a 
that children resemble their parents, short time comparatively in the 
With some rare exceptions of ill-born Church of Christ. It—this Real Pre- 
branches, which do not correspond sence—is the- centre about which ev- 
with the* nature of the tree on which cry thing else revolves. With this 
they grow, the wickedness of the cliii- Rocs of necessity the worship, the 
dreii is to be imputed to the negli- spiritual communion, the- vocal sil- 
gc-nce, the carelessness, and even, un- cnees of Qie Mass, all that serves to 
fortunately, sometime. to the malice impress one with the fact. This is 
of the parents. Therefore, if society Holy Ground! Bow down! Cover thy 
is to be improved it must be improv- face' Call in thy wandering 
ed by means of the family. While, thoughts! God is here! To have 
then, every association actuated by gained any slight realization of such 
holy principles is worthy of praise, a truth is truly a “gain to be cher- 
yours is sq in a very special way, idled, cultivated and prized far, far 
since you have joined together to pre- beyond any sacrifice that may have 
serve in your own families, and in all been made to attain unto it. 
those connected with them, those prin- Another gain has been in the line oi 
ciplcs of morality and religion which coming to see the various devotions 
will serve to bring up your children the Church in their right piopor- 
to be, like yourselves, good Christians tions. Those “outside" make so 
and excellent citizens; and to exer- much and wrongly of the honors paid 
cise in the liberty which conics front to saints, martyrs, angeis, the Bless- 
Jesus Christ, because it was given to Virgin Mary. Why is this.' Sim

ply and largely owing to the fact 
that not standing “within," and with 

the centre of everything, 
they fail to grasp the proportions 
that all these others sustain to Him.

us by Him, that supreme authority 
which the father possesses in the fam
ily to lead it towards the end for Christ in 
which God has destined it.

“The name of ‘Father’ belongs fully

place his conversion some years 
ahead and give color to the 
assertion that he joined the 
Catholic Church In order to please his 
wife, is to do an injustice to an in
telligence that seldom errs and has 
won for itself the admiration of a 
continent. If the News was not ac
quainted with the true facts, its duty 
was to refrain from comment. Not

to God alone, and God has in a man- difficulties hitherto unsurmauntable in 
ner conferred it on mortals in order these particulars have van shed chang- 
to show not only the reverence in 1x1 into the riches of 6 ‘
which the father in to be held, but the £ommg to the sou by means of these 
supreme authority he is to exercise hul>" ^'fences round about us and
over the family. You know that be- “P6^^ ‘ha* * * , h ». gt\

7 int,, the Mother of God. Helis all to
• lamer exercised in me ,, . -, .lice not only oi monarch **>* ‘t* a wav an-l w'th a dehnite real-
. It was he who with ,tv,' ot,.,to foUnd save ,n tbu Lv
offered the sacrifices to tno'lc » nurch. ......

line of conduct, even to the extent of 
Urying to govern without a parlia
ment. A telling factor in the causes 
which led to present revolutionary 
conditions in Portugal is said to be 
the strong hand of the Premiet and 
dictator, Scnor Franco, to whom al

straight line, rather than miss ibe
chance of giving the Church or things 
Catholic one more telling probe.

On the past two Sundays ttu
tor of one of oui city churches

pas
has

unlimited powers were granted drawn the attention of Ins congrega 
by the King. Though this Premier tion to a point which jicrhaps comes 
is credited with being a brave man under the things classed as etequettc, 
with good intentions, the country rather than those pertaining to ce re
vas not ready for his high-handed and many or ritua', and which at the 
sweeping changes, and these togetner same time contributes in no sniail de- 
with a total lack of diplomacy and an grec to a devotional and impressive 
entire disregard for constitutional setting for the great Sacrifice and sol- 
usuages, have placed him well within emn ceremonies of the sanctuary. It 
that area where the hand of the as- js not, however, to this one parish 
sassin might speedily find him as it did that the hint w as necessary, the hint 
that of his royal master. The little to the congregation to rise when the 
protection provided bv the King when celebrant issues from the vestry, and 
driving amongst his people, shows remain standing until having made 
that the magnitude of the spirit of everything ready, he descends the Al- 
revolt was not appreciated by him, tar steps prepared to begin the Mass, 
and tec fearlessness with which he Individually the act may seem an un- 
went abroad when discord and death important "one, hut when viewed in 
were in the air, tells him to have its collective results, the issue is by
been a man who deserved a better 
late than that meted out to him. Like 
the blow that dealt death to McKin
ley, it was given while the country

no means small. The simultaneous 
rising of an entire congregation has 
an inspiring effect which impresses the 
spectatoi. Beside s this it is sigiofi-

fore society was constituted into 
kingdoms, the father exercised in the 
family the office 
but of priest 
his children ottered 
the- Eternal, and the- divine Scriptures 
tell us how Noah, Abraham, anil thi
ol her patriarchs, although they were 
not priests, exercised the office of 
priest bv offering sacrifices. And this 
name of ‘Father’ which lias been given 
especially to those whom God has 
called to be His co-operators m tin- 
work of creation, to perpetuate th- 
human race, has also been given Ly 
Him, by antonomasia as it were, to 
those vho exercise the same offices of 
charity in the spiritual life. You 
may have gone sometimes to visit 
those jilaces where crime is punished, 
and where some of the brutalized in
mates have only loathing for the very 
name of religion and morality; and 
yet when the man with the- white 
beard and the cord about his loins 
presents himself before these, dead 
though they are to all feelings of 
piety, their savage faces grew soft
ened and they listen willingly to the 
woids of him they call ‘Father.’ And 
the highest authority on earth, that 
of the 1’ope, God has wished to bi
kini wn by the name of Father, the 
Father of all the faithful.

“I, therefore, can not but praise 
your initiative, and your aim to re
present truly God on earth; but re
member that to represent God proper
ly neither power nor the work of c:

lead us whither? To our ’aord Him-

The one other gain of which men 
tiou is to be made now is the spirit
ual strength that sprang from being 
under the shadow of a certain au
thority. The tones are clear, the 
position is assured; there need not 
ho any misunderstanding as to what 

; at, . Church
teaches and enforces. The successor 
of '--t. Pete and Vicar of ( hrist on 
earth is not afraid to speak out in 
the defense of the faith, nor is there 
an' hesitancy in demanding for 1 hat 
faith a timely, loyal obedience. This 
applies alike to all classes and con
ditions of believers. From what a 
multitude of “opinions,” “isms, ’ “va
garies," and one knows not what, such 
an authority delivers -us' Gains ol 
the character indicated art- vital parts 
in true spiritual riches; consequently 
sources of renewed and daily increas
ing strength to live as we find it ne
cessary day by day

The Tedders' Bank

and people were apparently happy cant. It signifies attention to the
and rejoicing, and yet treachery lurk- 
ed in the atmosphere and death fol- 
lowed in its train. There is indeed 
much truth in the proverb which says 
“uneasy is the head that wears a 
crown."

work in which all are about to assist. 
It bespeaks courtesy to the- priest 
who represents our Divine Lord upon 
the Altar. It is an action which 
tends to place the entire congregation 
in a receptive attitude for that which 
follows, and it gives a uniformity to 

Our attention has been called to a the beginning of the ceremonies which 
paragraph in the Toronto News of inpcrceptibl) but none the less surely, 
•January 18th, relating to the recent makes itself felt thioughout the whole- 
illness of the Labor leader, John time of attendance at Mass. The ad- 
Mitchell. The paragraph consists of vice to stand at the entrance of the 
a quotation from the United Mine priest was supplemented by the ad- 
Workers' Journal, and a commentary vice to repeat the action at the close 
by the News. It is the latter that 0f the prayers after Mass and remain 
claims our attention, but in order to standing until the celebrant had left 
give our contemporary every fairness the sanctuary. Many readers may 
possible, we quote the item almost in think these points trivial, others may 
full The quotation from the Mine think the advice uncalled for. Both 
Workers’ Journal is as follows: classes would be w rong. Anyone who

“President Mitchell was stricken has noticed the bad effects of the 
suddenly during the conference of min- hurried exit of a congregation, a third 
ers and operators at the Clay pool 0f whom had left their seats and were 
Hotel at 10 o'clock. The pain was hurrying half way down the aisle be- 
intense, and, knowing his physical fore the priest had descended the al- 
condition, Mr. Mitchell informed his tar steps, would acknowledge the ne~ 
friends that death was near. cessity for the advice given. Not ev-

‘‘During the solemn moments of the ery individual, nor yet every congre- 
niorning, while the head of the mine ga‘ion otr. in the manner pointed out 
workers’ organization believed he but many there are to whomi the hints 
stood on the threshold of eternity- wo-uld be beneficial. ^ those cmly is 
that the grim spectre was hovering the advice of the pastor to his cen- 
near -he was perfectly cool. There gregation reproduced, 
was no excitement—no hysteria. He
spoke as quietly as though he were in Appointment of Mr. N. J. rOWCT
a conference with the members of his ____
own organization. , . . . , ..

“ T believe t-hat my time is at Among recent appointments of the 
hand,' he is said to have remarked to Grand Ttunk Railway System is that 
one of his friends, who stood at the 0f Mr. N. J. Vow», who has jus 
bedside. ‘I do not care—I am half received the appointment of («encrai 
glad that it is almost over.’ he con- Auditor with headquarters at Mon- 
ti mied treal While congratulating Mr.

"At a moment when hr believed that Power on his well deserved pronio- 
his time was short, President Mit- tio-i, the Grand Trunk Railway is al- 
chell thought of the men of the great so to be congratulated on having a 
organization which he has built up. man of Mr. Power s «^nowledged 
He said to one of the officers of the ability and honorable standing to 
Illinois miners: ’ll I do not see the place in so important an office as 
men again tell them for me that that of General Auditor. Mr 1 ower 
whatever 1 have done for them, what- has always stood on the highest rung 
ever success 1 may have brought to in the respect and esteem of his tci- 
them, has not been for pecuniary ben- lowmien. and his many friends every- 
efitt. It has been because 1 loved where have learned with pfiasure of 
them ' his well merited advancement to a

"Since leaving the hospital, oil De- position of so comprehensive and im- 
<*mber 5, Mr. Mitchell has been rnov- portant a nature.

There will he found in another 
column- a summary of the rejiort of 
the twenty-third annual meeting, 
held recently, of the Traders Bank 
of Canada, ranking among the most 
important oi the chartered banks of 

at ion i,s enough—there must be good- the country, being sixth in order of 
nc-ss, too, for God is good, good by paid-up capital. The annual stale- 
excellcnce, and fathers must represent mvllt presented discloses very satis- 
1 iiin also by their goodness. When a factory conditions in the matter of 
good father, with all the aids that earning power, standing anu effective 
the Lord has given him and with that management. The Rest Account, 
crown which lie has placed on his whuh now stands at the important 
brow, exercises his authority and Ins figure of $2,lHHI,t>00, is forty-six per 
goodness, it can not be but that those ec-nt. of the paid-up capital. The 
who depend on him must resemble stock of the bank is well placed, be 
him in tiic-ir woiks Thus the good distributed amongst some 1,600
father will male his son good, and his shat' holders. The net profits for the
giainl-children good, and he will se: 
the second, the third and '.he fourth 
generation praising Ins goodness and 
the providence which the Lord 
penses through him.

past year, alter full allowance for 
losses and depreciation of values is 
$522,822.81. This permitted of the 

dis- employment ol $100,000 to increase 
Rest Account to $2,000,000, the

“I, therefore, praise, approve and writing oh bank premises of $100,000, 
encourage in a special way your As- $30,000 0f bank equipment, devoting 
sociation, founded here in Rome and $301,328.29 to ihe payment of fi»ui 
already diffused in so many other quarterly dividends at the rate of 
centers, and 1 pray that the Lord seven per cent, per .annum, strength- 
may give vou light to enable you to ening the Officers’ Guarantee ami 
select the best means for exercising Pension Funds by '5,000 each, and 
this holy apostolatc of being tne co- leaving a comfortable balance to be 
adjutors of the priests, lthe bishops, credited to Profit and Loss account 
anil the Pope himself in restoring the The liquid assets amount to more 
kingdom of Jesus Christ on earth, than six and one-half millions, ami 
and that He may grant you to see the total assets amount to 
vour old age surrounded by children $33,700,000. The statement shows 
and grandchildren to manifest their the affairs of the bank to be in caj>- 

igratitude by setting them on the ital condition, in earning capacity, 
path of virtue, so that you, raising and sound standing," conditions cm- 
your hand over them in blessing, may phasized by careful and capable man- 
be able to say at the end’ ‘We are agement, especially in the direction 
parting for a little while to meet of safeguarding the interests of *oare- 
again in Paradise.' Mav the blessing holders and the publie. Ihe Boaid 
of God be or. you." took a wise step in initiating the

--------------------- office of Directors’ Auditor. 1 his is
I One Year in the Catholic Church “(toc?£eti«îiï>' functions*‘pemû-

------- ting, and indeed, "requiring him to in-
Hcnry C Granger, formerly pastor vestigate every detail of management. 

of a leading Protestant church in free- from managerial control, giving 
Evanston, 111., contributes the follow- him access to every hook, document, 
ing to the “Newt World”: and record, and requiring him to re

in view of the sacrifices made in port to the directors for their guid- 
order to enter the Catholic Church, it ante, the result of such investigation, 
is perhaps natural at the close of ore An arrangement like this, equivalent 
year in the same to ask ourself this to a searchlight upon all the details 
ques*1-r.: “\\hat has been gained b> of bank administrations, renders more 
reason of the change?" Particularly remote the possibilitv of irregulaii- 
is this so when the previous thirty ties. Taken altogether, the annual 
years of ninistcrial life in totally dif- statement of the Traders Bank of 
ferent surroundings is taken into con- Canada is most satisfactory, indicat- 

! sidération ing the existence of sound standing,
There has been a positive gain. In efficient management and good profit 

what direction does this lie? Cet- results.

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
Infidel Criticism Unsound - It is Un* 

scientific, Hollow and Very 
Uncritical.
'Buffalo Union and Times.)

Biblical criticism means a detailed 
inquiry into the origin, integrity, au
thority and text only; higher criticism 
deals with the literary and historical 
features. This is the usual accepta
tion of the term among biblical scho
lars.

Lower criticism does not necessar
ily assume the inerrancy of scripture. 
Prof. Toy of Harvard, v.g., is an au
thority on textual criticism; he is an 
agnostic and treats the Bible merely 
as a human book.

Nor is higher criticism, on the oth
er hand, necessarily infidel criticism. 
Eminent Catholic scholars, w hose- 
work is recognized in the highest 
scientific circles, have largely dealt 
with the origin, integrity and au
thority of the Bible without ever 
doubting the sacred character of the 
scriptures.

Among Protestants, however, high
er criticism is commonly pure ration
alism and practical infidelity. Eich- 
horn, the founder of infidel old testa
ment criticism, was impregnated with 
rationalistic ideas. lie treated the 
Bible on the principle of a Dutch auc
tion, gradually eliminating from it 
everything to which the rationalists 
took exception. Eichhorn’s greatest 
pupil, Ewald, wrote in the spirit of 
lus master. Wellhausen, Ewald’s 
greatest pupil, is a mere rationalist, 
and Prof < hey ne, the English Well- 
hausen, has drifted into open infidel
ity ami cariied rationalism to its ul
timate consequences.

In this city, also, the sacred char
acter of the Bible has been openly 
challenged and boldly denied, and that 
on rationalistic principles. It is hut 
a few days ago that Rev. L. O. Wil
liams said in a sermon:

“The lower criticism assumes the 
infallibility of scripture. To it the 
Bible is tru«h absolute, (in the oth
er hand, the higher criticism welcomes 
investigation. It freely discusses the 
authorship of the fourth gospel. It 
freelv accepts evidence from sources 
outside of the Bible. It is suspicious 
of every claim of infallibility. With 
its larger horizon it pities the nar
rowness that sees God in the Bible. 
We are losing sight of that false dis
tinction between a natural and a su
pernatural world."

It is clear, then, that among Pro
testants higher criticism is commonly 
pure rationalism and this is its weak
ness, for rationalism is an absurdity. 
It denies the very possibility of tlie 
supernatural and culminates in the 
assumption that whatever is beyond 
the range of man’s unaided reason, 
lias no reality, cannot exist. Such a 
principle cairics its own refutation. 
The world with its order and beauty 
unmistakably points to a Creator of 
infinite perfections and clearly shows 
that there arc* more things in heaven 
than are dreamt of bv the whole tribe 
of infidel higher critics. Hence it is 
possible that tiuths may he made 
known to us which we could not per
ceive without a special supernatural 
revelation. Or shall we suppose that 
the All-wise and All-powerful cannot 
f.ad means to speak to us1 This 
would be absurd and, therefore, Un
loading principle of rationalism is 
false.

Higher criticism is essentially his
toric criticism, as ;t inquires into the* 
origin, integrity and authority of 
literary productions, all points that 
must be proved by historic evidence. 
Now all historic evidence goes to sup
port the conservative view, the Cath
olic view, and, therefore, infidel high
er criticism stands condemned on its 
own principles.

To be brief, we want to ask but one 
question: Are the gosjiels authentic ? 
Were thev written bv the four men to 
whom they are attributed? If the 
Gospels are authentic, it is historical
ly proved that Jesus claimed that Hi
ts 1 hi* Son of God and that He prov
ed His claim by most extraordinary 
miracles. If the divinity of Christ 
is thus established, then, surely,there 
is a supernatural world and the light 
did shine in the darkness, and a revel
ation has been made to ns of truths 
which man could never have known 
bv Ihe light of his unaided reason; in 
short, the whole position of the infi
del critic is ’ost.

Rev. Mr. Williams appeals to the 
tribunal of historical criticism and it 
is historical criticism that condemns 
him. Whether we appeal to the 
authority of the writers of the first 
centuries or base our argument or. the 
numerous ancient manuscripts of the 
gospels, the evidence is equally against 
the infidel higher critics Suffice it to 
mention the names of Justin the mar
tyr, St. Ignatius the martyr, St. 
Polycarp, Papias, St. Irenaens, Tcr- 
tullian, Clement of Alexandria and 
Origen, whose clear testimonials may 
be found in anv textbook of theology.

As to the manuscript evidence of the 
gosjiels, it is stronger than in the 
case of any other ancient book. To 
quote from a brief but illuminating 
criticism in the Ecclesiastical Re
view, Jan. 1st: “The text of the 
New Testament is found in over 3,000 
complete or' fragmentary codices in 
the original Greek, and in about 12,- 
000, if the manuscripts of the ancient 
versions be added. As to the»- age, 
the c-arliest manuscripts of their re
spective works date 1,200 years after 
Demosthenes, «00 after Horace. 500 
after Livy, nearly 400 after Virgil, 
while the earliest extant manuscripts 
of the new testament are only 250 
to 300 years later than their respec
tive writers. lient*, as far as manu
script authority goes, the books of 
the New Testament have a better 
right to be considered authentic than 
the works of classical antiquity."

The rationalistic critics do not deny 
the authenticity of the gospels for 
want of evidence. They arc w illing 
enough to admit as authentic the or
ations of Demosthenes and Cicero, the 
poems of Horace and \ irgil, the his
tories of Livv and Tacitus, though

none of these productions has such an 
amount of evidence in its favor as the 
gosoefs.

Why, then, is the authenticity of the 
Scriptures doubted? In most cases 
it is a foregone conclusion that there 
is no sujiernatural world and that 
miracles in particular are impossible. 
Says Harnack “The historian can
not deal with miracles as historic 
facts, because thus he would change 
the theory upon which all historic 
investigation is based." This view is 
characteristic of the whole tribe. In
stead of making evidence the test of 
facts, rationalists boldly deny what
ever would disturb their j>et theories. 
They do not sift the proofs with a 
candid mind, nor do they weigh the 
facts with an unbiased judgment. 
Whatever would establish the exist
ence of the supernatural order they 
reject with dogged determination, be
cause they have made up their minds 
not to believe in it.

To conclude: We do not condemn 
sound criticism. On the contrary, 
we welcome the most searching inves
tigation into the origin, integrity and 
authority of the Scriptures, because 
we feel sure that it will result in a 
deeper knowledge and higher apprecia
tion of the revealed word of God.

But the infidel higher criticism is 
unsound; it is found wanting when 
j-udged by every test that can be ap
plied to it; it is unscientific, hollow 
and uncritical. We regret it not be
cause it is searching, but because it 
does not deserve the name of biblical 
science.

Still the infidel critics claim the 
monopoly of scholarship and their 
claim is apparently acknowledged. It 
would, however, be* a mistake to judge 
by apjwarances This pre-eminence is 
largely due to the fact that they form 
a mutual admiration society. If one 
raises a cry, the whole party responds 
and the secular press, of course, joins 
in. But we should not judge the 
strength of their position by the 
noise they make

Nor do the cheap, impertinent de
clamations about the “larger horizon" 
of the infidel or “the narrowness that 
sees God in the Bible," make any but 
an exhilarating impression on us. 
The history of all religious contro
versies tells us that there is no in
solence as ludicrous as that of the 
self-conceited, nor any assurance as 
amusing as that of the ignoramus.

Sudden Death of Dean O’Connell

It is with deep regret that the Ca
tholic Register, in common with many 
throughout Ontario, learned of the 
death of Very Rev. Father B. J. O’
Connell, Dean and pastor of St. 
Mary’s Church, Mount Forest* The 
deceased priest was widely known and 
respected and his s-udden call is mat
ter for sorrow widespread and gener
al. As an old friend and subscriber 
of long standing, the name of Dean 
O’Connell is familiar to the Catholic 
Register, and it is with sincere sym
pathy tc. his nephews, Rev Father 
Coty of Hamilton, and Mr. Cotv, 
postmaster of Oakville, that we 
chronicle lis demise and join in the 
prayer ol the Church, Eternal rest 
grant un'.o him. O Lord, and may per
petual light shine upon him. The 
press despatch gives the details as 
follows:

Mount Forest, Feb. 2.—Rev. B. J. 
O’Connell, pastor of St. Mary’s Ro
man Catholic Church, died suddenly 
during the night. Deceased was («4 
years of age and was born in Limer
ick. He retiree! about 10 o’clock last 
night, apparently in the best of health, 
but this morning when Miss Crowe, 
the hous cr, railed him, there was 
no response, and on investigation it 
was found he was head.

Dean O’Connell has had charge of 
this parish for the last thirty years, 
and was very jiopular amongst his 
own parishioners, and amongst all de
nominations and his place will be 
hard to fill. lie filled various charg
es under the diocese of Hamilton, and 
is well known throughout western On
tario. A brother in Sedalia Mo., 
survives, and Fat her Cot v of Hamil
ton and Mr Coty, postmaster, Oak
ville, are nephew 3.

Annual Statement of the North Am
erican Life Shows Good Progress
Another year of good work is shown 

by tin* Report for 190? of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, 
which appeals in another column, ar-1 
which displays a condition of afiairs 
satisfactory from every standpoint. A 
saving in expenses of nearly $27,000,- 
000 was made over the previous year, 
while the cash income shows the sat
isfactory increase of $68,553 69. The 
assets of the Company increased by 
the sum of $936,811.63, and now 
amount to the large sum of $8,735,- 
876.08, while the net surplus was 
augmented and now stands at $673,- 
556.04. During the year the Com
pany paid out on policyholders’ ac
count uuC sum of $607,347.44, repre
senting amounts paid in death claims, 
dividends, matured endowments and 
investment policies.

Greater security to policyholders 
and a reduced expense ratio are the 
outstanding features of last year’s 
operations bv this Canadian Company 
which has made solidity and stability 
its chief aims.

Invested with Ihe Pallium

The Most Reverend William H. 
O’Connell, U.D., Archbishop of Bos
ton, was invested with the sacred 
Pallium in the Cathedral of ihe Holy 
Cross, Boston, by His Eminence 
James Caidinal Gibbons, Archbishop 
of Baltimore, acting for Pope l’ius X. 
at ten o’clock on the morning of Wed
nesday, January 29th Feast of 3t. 
Francis de Sales. The august func
tion took place in the same sanctuary 
in which Archbishop O’Connell’s ven- 

!erahle predecessor had received the 
same sacred insigna as first Arch
bishop of Boston thirty-three years 
ago, aid in which the piesc-nt Arch
bishop had often served as an aco
lyte.
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